






















Characteristics of body composition in top-level female judo athletes
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Abstract: The purpose of this study was to clarify the body composition of top-level women’s judo 
players with high competitive skill. The target were 11 Japanese national players, 16 university players, 
9 general women group without a regular exercise habit. For the body composition measurement, the 
bioelectrical impedance method (BIA method) was used.
The group of Japanese athletes with high competitive skills showed lower body fat mass, while the 
skeletal muscle mass and body water content were significantly higher than those of the general female 
group and university athletes group. In the measurement by site, the muscle mass of the upper limbs 
and lower limbs was significantly higher in the Japanese national team. From the results of this study, it 
was suggested that increasing the muscle mass, mainly of the upper limbs and lower limbs and 
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で 48 kg級 1名，52 kg級 1名，57 kg級 5名，63 kg
級 1名，70 kg級 1名，78 kg級 2名であった。大学選
手群では 52 kg級 4名，57 kg級 5名，63 kg級 4名，



































（Magnetic Resonance Imaging；MRI法），二重 X線吸
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